
How do I know how much is in my annual budget? 
 

NOTE: 

 Professional Development, Faculty Start-up, Research, Specific Purpose & Endowment, Faculty Capital Equipment 

Replacement, and Capital funds are all managed on a fund balance basis.   

o There is no budget information loaded.  The fund balance rolls forward each year and your “budget” is equal to your fund 

balance at any given time.   

o Some funds have annual allocations which will increase the fund balance each year (to a maximum, where applicable).  

Other funds have a one-time allocation made at the onset, which is meant to cover all of the costs for the duration of the 

project.   

o The allocations into most of these funds are contractually based. 

o The fund balance (circled below) must remain positive. 

 

 For instructions on how to obtain the operating statement report shown below, please refer to “How do I check my fund 

balance” document. 

 

 
 



 

 General Operating, Carry Forward, One time Allocations, Summer School Revenue Sharing, NMP & Physiotherapy, 

MBA Program, and Ancillary units are all managed on an annual budget allocation basis.   

o A budget is loaded into the FAST Finance system each year, based on the outcome of that year’s budget planning 

process. 

o Budget holders are expected to manage their annual spending within the amount of their annual budget allocation(s). 

o Other than amounts that are included in the annual carry forward calculation, unspent balances from one fiscal year do 

not roll forward to the next fiscal year. 

o Please refer to the information below regarding confirmation of what comprises your annual budget allocation. 

 

For instructions on how to obtain the operating statement report shown below or how to determine how much budget you have 

remaining, please refer to “How do I see how much I have left in my Annual Operating Budget” document. 

 

 The amount in the “Annual Budget” column represents your budget allocation for the fiscal year you are viewing.    

 Consider the various account groupings (5000, 6000, 7000 & 8000, and 9000 series) separately, as you cannot use operating 

expense budget to fund salaries and vice versa.   

 Budgeted Revenue (5000 accounts) is a target set for the unit, and is a funding source for at least a portion of your budgeted 

expenses. 

 The Labour budget (6000 accounts) covers the salary and associated benefits for your approved, base-funded positions; it 

also includes pooled allocations such as student assistants, casuals, etc. 

 The Expenditure budget (7000 accounts) is your total allocation for non-salary operating expenses.  The Capital Expenditure 

budget (8000 accounts) is your total allocation for making capital purchases.  You can look at these two accounts together as 

your need for operating and capital may vary from year to year. 

 Budgeted transfers (9000) accounts are largely managed centrally and reflect either contributions from your budget to other 

funds OR contributions to your budget from other funds.  Some transfers are based on contractual amounts (e.g. PD allocations) 

and others are targets that form funding sources for at least a portion of your budgeted salaries / expenses.  

 

 



 

 
 

Operating Statement Report continued on next page… 

 

You can drill down (click) on any blue number in 

the Annual Budget column to see the details 

behind the totals.  Clicking on salary accounts 

will give you the list of your approved positions.  

You may need to drill down through more than 

one level to get all the details. 

This column shows 

your annual budget 

allocation. 



 

This is your total (non-salary) operating expense budget 

allocation.   Your expenses must be coded to the 

appropriate account code for each individual transaction, 

but you can manage these accounts on an overall basis 

within your total allocation (shown here). 

You can drill down (click) on 

any blue number in the 

Annual Budget column to 

see the details behind the 

amount budgeted on each 

account line. 

You can drill down on transfer 

accounts to see details behind 

the budgeted total(s). 


